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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSleaven FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 6, 1946

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

•-•

'even From County
Attend State Meet
noway County 4-H Club winwill go tq. -Lexington Mon.
June 10, to attend the 23rd
ial Junior Week, which will
.eld on the University of Keny campus.
lose going are: Janet Key and
Hutson. foods demonstration,
tell by, canned foods judgMarion Workman, dress reRonald Thompson and WillFoy. terracing team; Joseph
Sr. Eugene Barnett. and Dale
1. The group will be accomed by Miss Rachel Rowland,
e demonstration agent, and 'S.
'oy. county agent.
iring the week the county winwill compete for state chamships. This is the first Junior
k held since the beginning of
war and a thousand outstand4-11 Club girls and boys are
.eted to attend the state-wide
:ing.
re Calloway delegation will reto Murray Friday afternoon,
/ 14.

HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
ELBERT I- PACE was drafted
Oct 27, 1942.
•
3. D. PACE entered the service
Nov. 1, 1544.

amtoN

E. PAlLMER
service Oct. 13, 1943
•

PFC. JOE ED PACE entered service May 20, 1041, and served with
the 5th Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment of the Fourth
Army. He received the American
Defense ribbon, and. was discharged Nov. 6, 1943.
•
L. D. PACE, ship serviceman,
barber, second class. of Murray
Route 1, served aboard the de'air oyer. USS FLETCHER in the
Western Pacific area. His ship is
said to have downed 11 Jap planes
sunk a cruiser and assisted in
and helped destroy eight others. It
sinking another, badly damaged
two destroyers and sank one•submarine. He entered the service
in December, 1943.
•
PVT. WILLARD TRUMAN
service April 4,
the
entered
PACE
1941, and served with Co. "L",
149th Infantry and 38th Division.
He W?S discharged Jan. 3. 1942,
with no overseas record.
•

MT. BOBBY PACKMAN, 21,
son et William Packman, enlisted
in the, Army in January. 1940, and
.served in both the Air Corps and
the
1941 he left
In
Infantry
States 'for the China-Burma-India
Harbor
theater and hal left Pearl
seven days before it was bombed
Pyt. Packmen reDecembe r 7.
ceived his die•harge Judy 15. 1945,
and has the CBI ribbon. Asiatic,
Pacific ribbon with two bronze
Mars, Americen Dc tense ribbon and
the Carbine sharpshooters medal.
•

•

D. 'PARKER
PVT. DALTON
entered service Nov 16, 1941. and
served with Co. "A" 815th Aviation Engineer Battalion until he
was discharged April 23, 1942
•
H. PARKER entered
DEWEY
service Sept 30 1942.
•

entered

SGT. TOM S. PADGETT, son of
Mrs Genelle Padgett Lawrence,
formerly of Calloway county, now
of Hardin, was drafted October,
1942. He trailed at Camp Crowder, Mo. Attached to the Signal
Construction Battalion, Sgt. Padgett served in England. France.
and Belgium. He wears he Good
Conduct ribbon, the FT O. ribbon
and battle stars. His brother. Pfc.
John Padgett. served in the FAME
theste,
•

•

SGT. CURTIS R. PALMER, 37.
seen of Ed Palmer, Route 2. was
drafted ,April 16. 1941. At Camp
Shelby. Miss., Camp Arrabelle,
Fla., and Camp Livingston. Las, he
received training before going
overseas in December. 1947. Sgt.
Paine.' was stationed In the Philippine, Islands. Hie brother, Thomas H. Pelmsr, was in service.

ET. IJ.G.I MARJORIE J. PALMQUIST, daughter of Mrs. Marion
B. Palmquist. Wayne. Nebr., enlisted in ths WAVES July 28,
1943. et St. Louis, Mo., and received
her decharge in Memphis, Tenn.,
Jan. 1. 1905 She was employed
with the 'music department of Murray State College. and returned to
her position there after being discharged.
•

ASYLE E. PARKER.
Ph M
19, son -1 Mr. and Mrs W. B.
Parker. Murray, was drafted into
the Navy ?rem this county March
17. 1943. In the Navy he was atMarine Hospital
tached to the
Craps. and trained at Great Lakes,
111, - end Camp Perelleton, Calif.
Going overseas in Aur,ust, 1944.
Parker saw action at Iwo Jima
and wee in the. Hawaiian Islands
He is 3 gr.:dilate of Murray High
School. and attended M.S.T.C.
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58 Die, 200 Hurt As Fire
Hits Chicago Loop Hotel;
Hopkinsville Men Victims
Many Deaths Termed 'Tragically
Unnecessary'; Some Leap To Death

CHICAGO. June 5—Fire leaped
from are'elevator shaft early tdMAKE-UP ERROR IS
day and flashed through the lower
JOKE ON EDITOR
floors of the 23-story LaSalle hotel
•
The staff had fun at the exwhere 58 persons died in the worst
hotel fire Ili Chicago's history.
pense of the Heart Thought
writer Wednesday of this week
Moss, 45,
- Thacker McKenzie
when the inside section of the
Phillip R. Cornette. 16, and Al
Ledger and Times came off the
Weftetein Jr., 17. Hopkinsville,
press. It seems that the editor
perished in the fire.
that
for
turned in the copy
Moss was a salesman for Corncolumn at different times and
ette, Inc., operator of two book
expected the make-up departstores in Hopkinsville. Accompament to read her mind about
nying him on the trip were Phil
,to place whist She terwhere
Cornette, 16. high school student
lated in the first paragraph that
and son of Russell Cornette, ownproblems in housekeeping were
er of the book firm. and Al Wettanother
added
then
outstanding,
stein. Jr., 17, son of the manager
...paragraph that these were reaof the electric power plant in HopAugsons for a vacation, and
kinsville.
gested that readers would have
The fathers of the two boys flew
a vacation from Heart Thoughts
by chartered plane from KenThe parts got mixed in
tucky Wednesday to Chicago, and
he CallowaY• County Farm Eluthe composing room and when
identified their sons in the Cook
famimember
all
inviting
1 is
press,
the
off
came
paper
the
county morgue.
to attend a special meeting at
of
Because
was:
the result
Coroner A. L. Brodie set the
Courthouse. in Murray, on
Murray's disposal system, "there
de ath toll officially at 58 and said
iday. June 10, at 8:00 pm., ac'Heart'
more
no
would be
'many of them died as the result of
ting to an announcement by
Thoughts" recorded on paper
Many
mass hysteria and panic.
ardent Rudy Hendon.
for awhile." After all—that is
leaped to their death from winr. Hendon stated that arrangeone good way of disposing of
dows high above the crowded
its have been made. ehrough
columns along with other wastes
streets of Chicago's Loop.
Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed town.
the
of
tire Commissioner Michael J.
ion, for Riley Arnold. organiCorrigan said many of the deaths
on direeter for the Southern
were "tragically unnecessary."
;ion of the American Farm HuFire Commissioner Michael J.
on
meeting
this
at
e to speak
Carrigan said many of the deaths
Memto
pin Bureau Services
were "tragically unnecessary."
?.
The flames spread from an elIr. Arnold is one of the, outevator shaft to an adjoining cockding speakers of the South.
tail lounge and within seconds,
will include in his talk an
--—
turned the ornate lobby into a
nation of the plan whereby
WASHINGTON, June 5—The !eery death trap.
?arm Bureaus of five Southern
Guard-An.sters16.aa. Hie SWF ---/OP,
drrnforfelrirttir,r• tRINIIIIIPry In
as will offer life insurance to counted its manpower today as the
bar ignited almost instantly
the
families.
,r member
big . question "will there be a and soon the e x pen sive wood
he meeting will be open to maritime strike June
loomed
panelled walls of the lobby were
public and ladies are especial- over Washington.
enveloped in flames
invited.
Fire department officials investiThe Coast Guard suspended all
discharges. The Navy considered gating the caw*. found that the
unty Man Arrested
similar action. Naval stations were fire apparently started in an elereporting to headquarters on the vator shaft below the street level.
Whiskey Charge
number of men on hand with car- They believed it started in a siglbert Garland, of the Potter- go vessel experience.
nal cable beneath an elevator car.
er community, was arrested
At least 200 persons were inThere was no secret among ofiday night by local Officers on ficials that if the joint strike of jured or
smoke.
overcome by
barge of .selling illegal whiskey
CIO Seamen and Dock Workers Among them were 30 firemen. One
small amount of whiskey was takes place, the government will fireman was killed.
nd on his place by the officers, have a problem finding qualified
The hotel, one of the city's
erding tee reports. His case was .men to operate, the merchant fleet largest. has 1.000 roonis, almost all
led in county court Wednesday
_as President Truman has prom- of which were occupied when the
$5000 and cost.
fire started at aboUt 1130 pm. last
ised to do
strike date only ten night. Near the theater and nightthe
With
N OF MRS. OCUS BOYD IS
a
weary union men and club district, the hotel has been
ACCIDENT days off,
place for travel, ship operators gathered again at principal stopping
Department for more ers since it was built in 1909
ae Max JEasley, 17, son of Mrs. the Labor
Fire Commissioner Corrigan eswhether the 56-hour
on
argument
as Boyd of Lynn Grove Route
the damage at $100,000 and
timated
at
men
for
reduced
be
can
ho received severe head lace- week
said it *as the "worst hotel fire in
ons and body bruises when he sea.
the city's history." Fifty fire enThe seamen s work-week has bei thrown from his motorcycle on
gines answered a 5-11 alarm, and
dispute
whole
the
of
nub
the
come
it Main street Tuesday morntheir sirens- could be heard wailthe
up
swallowing
—virtually
May 28. is recovering nicely.
ing throughout .the entire downincreases.
wage
basic
loose question of
iis
motorcycle struck
town distrRT,
but
vet, causing him to lose con- These have been demanded
of the machine. But no other discussed very little to date_
Labor Department officiate said
Scle was damaged, as was reHis wounds, although the CIO National Maritime Union
ted.
nful, are not as serious as was was no longer insisting on overfirst feared. He was rushed to time pay above 40 hours They reThe nation's fuel-starved indusClinic for treatment and was fused to describe the new union
Myed that, afternoon to the , Position. Neither side would dis- tries started to revive Iltonday
ne of his grandfather. Joe Pas-' cuss it because Secretary of Labor with bituminous coal pouring from
Schwellentiach has -demanded 'of Mines to railroad cars to plants at
II, but is now at home.
them a pledge not to talk about normal rates for the first time
since the end of March.
the bargaining sessions.
The country's 400.000 soft coal
miners reterned to the pits in
production
full force to send
pre-coal strike
bounding up tee
levels. The mighty steel industry
showed immediate effeests of a shot
in the arm-- in the Pittsburgh disbanks into making the 100
Murray State college officials trict the operating rate rose from
..oans. But they got the Govsaid 500 .students registered Mon- slightly more than eight per cent
record
In
ment interested.
day on the first day of the sum- to 35 per cent.
e, U.S. Homes got: It $1754100
mer session, an increase of 175 per
Other industries began recalling
loans from RFC. 2i machinery
over the 182 who enrolled on laid-off workers and several comcent
equipment from the War Asthe same day last year. Half of panies rescinded orders to lay off
Administration: 31 a lease on
them were former servicemen.
employes. for indefinite periods.
00 square feet of pace in- the
College officials predicted an en- The lay-offs followed fuel shortslus 58-acre 8-29 plant at Marlrollment of 600 by the time regis- ages resulting from the coal strike,
Eighty-one more veterans
tration closes this week. Last which began April 1 and ended
in on the original
e taken
year's registration for the period last, week.
cornthe
bringing
as, thus
was 294.
Virtually all the 104,000 miners
M0,to
..y's total capital close
in the No, 1 producing state of
3.
West Virginia were back at work
'This week U.S. Homes turned
Ss union officials prepared to step
out its first _unit, a two-bedroom
up the drive to. organize foremen
house that retails .for •16.500: It.
and supervisory employes.
was immediately sold to StockCases brought before the City
holder •William Thomas Moore, a
Dr. Pogue To Speak
worker in the erection department. Court this week include the following *Terms, their charges and
Dr: Forrest -C. Peelle. who has
"By midsummer, U.S. Homes exfines:
from the
absence
of
been on leave
pects to be turning out five houses
Jewell Conner, reckless driving, faculty , of Murray State Teachers'
a day. It already hell orders for
Bishop $5.00; Edwin Miller, drunkerieess, College for the past four years,
Said
several hundred.
happily: "Ms, housing shortage' two charges, $13.65 each; Nelson will speak in the worship service
should take care of our immediate Banks, colored, plead guilty to Sunday morning. June 9. at 11:00
having' whiskey in his possession. o'clock inethe First Presbyterian
future.'
Mr. Bishop is the son of Mr. and $50.00; Holman ..gplernan. drunken- Church.
an elder in
Mrs. C. A. Bishop. formerly of ness. $1365, H. W. Carters, operat- -13i: Pogue, who is
Murray, now residing in Louisville. ing a car without drieer's licenee. that church, will speak on some
Bishop is a graduate of, Murray $5.65; Edwin D. Fentreatt-operating religious phase of his experiences
car' without driver's license, $5.65 during the war yew's- in Europe.
High School

ley Arnold To
)eak at Farm
ireau Meeting

ARMSTRONG
T-5 GROOVER
PARKER, son of Jesse Parker.
Springfield, Tenn.. and husband
of Beatrice Wofford Parker. was
drafted from this county June 30,
1943. He was trained at Ft. Sills,
Okla . then assigned as clerk at
Ft. Ord, Calif, then to Camp Phillips, Kans. He was sent in August. 1944, to New Guinea, Manila,
Mount Macolod Maleprinyo where
his unit received a citation from
0. W. Griswold. Lieutenant General in Command. He wears the
Good Conduct Ribbon, AsiaticPacific Ribbon with two battle
stars, and the Philippine Liberation Ribbon with one battle star.
He was given oceoational duty in
the Tokyo-Yokohorna Area.
•
PFC. JACK PARKER entered
service Jan. 5, 1942 and served with
Service Command Unit 1947 in
New Guinea after going overseas
Jan. 14, 1943. He received the
Asiatic-Pacific and Good Conduct
ribbons. He was discharged Oct.
11, 1945. He trained at Ft. Sill,
Okla., Ft. Lewis. Wash.. Camp Carson. Colo. He receiv i a burn in
May, 1944. that cawed his hosHe was discharged
pitalization.
Oetober. 1945. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. .Parker. Route
1.
•

Coast Guard, Navy
Getting Ready For
1Maritime Strike
15r._

•

•

TERING num

PFC. JOHN C. PADGETT, son
of Mrs Genefla Padgett Lawrence,
formerly of Calloway County, now
of Hardin. was drafted from this
county and teamed at Ft. Knox.
Attached to the Fifth Army he
served in North Africa and Italy,
then with the Seventh Army in
Pfc. Padgett
Southern France.
suffered frozen feet and nervous
but was
overseas
exhaustion while
His brother. Sgt.
never wounded
Tom S. Padgett, served in the
European Theater.
•
SOT. HENRY PALMER, former
employee of the Ledger and Times,
ent'red the service from Calloway
County and served in the European theater. He returned to the
States early in 1946.

sys•la., far.,./.••••

0•11••

*AMU 11111

(Innen. made public :A 15K
ievoitiesplatform and announced he
would stump the state,

State Farmers Support Case
Bill, Stanford Says

•

LOUISVILLE, KY, June 3_
Farmersot Kentucky are "almost
unanimous" in their support of the
Case bill, which seeks to regulate
strikes. President Truman was informed in a telegram sent to the
White House today by, J. E Stanford, executive secretary of the
Kentucky Farm. Bureau Federation.
,

PVT. THOMAS HUGH PALMER.
22, Eon of •E'l Palmer. Rout- 2, was
After his
drafted Jan. 2. 1945.
training at Camp Hood, Tex., he
1945, and
June,
in
saa
uvers,
went
was stet:Pried in the Maeiana
His wife is the former
Islands
Imegene Drinkard. They
Miss
have a daughter, Carolyn. Pvt.
Palmer hal a brother. Curtis Palmer. who served in the Philippines.

T-I JAMES I PAR/sr K. 26. son
of Mr and Mrs. H, L. Parker,
Route 1, was -drafted Feb. 1. 1945.
He trained at Ft. McClellen. Ala
and Ft Ril - y, Kan. going oversons in August of the same year.
He was given occupational duty in
Japan His wife. Mrs. Wilma Dell
Wilson Parker and their two children. Jeen Francis and James Darrell, resiie at her parents.. Mr. and
Mrs. Fray Wilson. Kirksey, Route
2.

EiLs note: Webster says "Soporific"
ntis . .. characterized by sleepiTwo of tee rnitstanding prospects hess ht lethargy.''
for the 1446 football team at Murray State College are "Red" Cliff
Whitee rlefti from Cleveland. Ohio.
and "Rollo" W. F. Gilbert fright).
from Paducah.
A rummage sale for,, the
Thee' is exactly one-foot of difbenefit of the Women's Rest
ference in the height of these two
Room will he held on the lawn
varsity lettermen. "Big Red" is
of the court house. Saturday
613- and weighs 240 pounds., He
plays tackle. "Rollo" is 5'6" and. afternoon, June 5 Those wishing to contripute clothing or
weighs 197. His position is fullother articles for the rummage
back. Despite his shortness. "Rolsale are asked to leave'them
lo" is extremely fast. "Red" plays
at the rest room before June
a slashing game at tackle, effect8.
ive on offense and defense.

Rummage Sale
June 8!
•

Coal Production
Back To Normal

KER. son
iesteS H. r
t I
of Mrs. Nora ISIIrker, formerly of
October,
in
was
drafted
Calloway.
He trained at Farragut.
1943.
Idaho, and attended it 71 electrical
Going
school for four months.
overseas in June. 1944, he served
Austiellia. the
in New sGuirve.
Marietnna Islands, and the Philippines. His wife is the former Miss
Maude Esther Parker, and his
brother is Pvt William A. Parker,
who served in the Europ.an Theater.
•
• CPL. JAMES P. PARKER, 18.
son of Cpl. Olia P. Parker. recently discharged. was drafted June 3,
- 1943. In the Army Medics, he
' trained at Danville and went overseas in January. 1945, to England.
Belgium. and Germane Cpl. Parker is bock in the States at Camp
Crowder, Mo. and has the Good
. Conduct ribbon and the ETO ribbon. He attended Concord school.

MURRAYAN

MG PLAN

as fall, he put in a long distance,
kali to Captain Francis Stone III.
37, onetime barili`cegtelers and suggested that they start that comWashington—Told thee the next pany. They decided to make prewar may last only minutes, the fabricated houses. They also deSenate passed and sent to the cided that all the stockhellders and
House Saturday domestic atomic. employes would be veterans.
"liVhen they announced their
energy legislation geared to nAesh
smoothly with any international- plan- in Atlanta newspapers, over
showed up; 100
800
veterans
control agreement.
The measure is to establish a agreed to invest $1,000 each and
Government monopoly over 'the to work in the factory. In addi'production and utilization of' fis- tion, ench one agreed to borrow
thaterials IV 750 under the G.I. Bill, thus
sinoable or explosive
such es the U-236 and .plutonium give the new company, U.S. Homes.
Int., $275.000 in capital.
which go into atomic bombs.
"Bishop and Stone could net talk
,'Approval came on es voice vote.

Bill Giving Government
Monopoly On Output Is
Passed By The Senate

[

f500 Students

Register At Murray
On Opening Day

Weekly Report of
Police Court
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SUPREME COURT RULES VETS TO
NOT HAVE `SUPERSENIORITY

Dr. O. C. Aderhold
Workshop Instructor

By Mrs. Sara Smotbermaa

•
6 To I Ruling Is
Written By Douglas

kept at work.
A Federal District Court awarded Fishgold $86.40 in damages. The
second Circuit -Court of. Appeals
WASHINGTON. May • 27--The reversed this decision on grounds
Supreme Court ruled today, that that -Congress intended workers
rnent guarantees of the 'should be returned to their origre-emplov
'
Selective Service Act do riot give inal status.- but .14,ol. to any satus
over sup nor to that.
"superseniorityveterans
non-veterans.
In today's finel ruling. - Douglas
The court made a 6 to 1 ruling taid the re-employment Provision.
earitten by Justice William 0. of the Selective Service Act "guar•
antees the veteran against toss of
Douglas
loss of seniority by
It decided that under the act a position er
absence.
hie
of
reason
by
bound
is
veteran
ed
re-employ
-He acquires not only the same
provision of collective bargaining
agreements. and may be laid off seniority he had,- Douglas said,
while non-veterans with greater "his servicetin the armed services
is count:d as service in the plant
seniority retain their jobs.
ground by
"We have searched the legisla- so that he does not lose
tive history in vain for any state- reason of his absence,.
"But we would distort the lanment of purpose that the protecif we
tion accorded the veteran was guage of these provisions
the veteran an
the right to work when, by opera- read it as granting
over what he
tion of the seniority systern. there increase in seniority
had never
he
if
had
have
would
him."
for
available
Then
was none
----4vrottoree--iiie-ONS1041--INWUNINS.
Douglas setae
-We agree , with the CI nit
Justice Hugo L. Black dissented.
Court of Appeals, that by the4,
The decision was made in a case
provisions Congress made the resbrought by Abraham Fishgold. a
toration as nearly a cuimplete subDryclock
welder for the Sullivan
gfitute for the original ,job asewes
J.
N.
& Repair Corp of .Brooklyn.
passible, •
Fishgold was rehired after his dis. "No step-up or gain in priority
charge from military service. Sevcan be fairly iniplied. Congress
en months later, during a slack
protected the veteran against loss
season, he was laid off for nine
of ground or demotion on his reon
higher
ans
non-veter
days while
turn. The provisions for the reree .ny's seniority hat were
th,
storation without loss of seniority
to his old position or to a positicin
of like seniority mean rso. more."
Douglas emphasized that a veteran cannot be demoted under the

a ty_marra#080
„Tay
..wookij
Haw"

act.
-But the guarantee against discharge does not on us face suggest
the -grant of a preference to the
veteran over and above that which
was accorded, by the seniority of
such position,'" he, said.

A \LEGS,ru.ARMSI N aw

011.
000g1C111

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
two children have '
nt ved fr"'
Union City back to this vicinity
Mr. Erwin's
of
closing
the
since
school.
Master Ed Rogers recently sustained a broken arm while with
his mother visiting her mother,

yrs

MONARC'H COME

D

Th• Emma* @levees
AIIVIMPC• 1010V1.401. 611,r.la.41
0- st mb h.steed
NIONVINC91

Dr. 0. C. Aderhold, dire
the Georgia Educational
eonduce one, ef the we
courses in the special curt
for teaehers. undergraduate
graduates during the stunm
sion at Murray College.
Dr. Aderhold is now or
from the University of G
where he is professor of
tiori. He is a writer of note
turer, and a distinguished
in education. At present.
directing the planning and
opment of a comprehensive
program based on human
and resources. He is an oi
ing authority' on the devil
of a functional school.
In this connection, he wir
'Huilding
workshop-. ,
the
School Programs on Con
Needs and Resources- June
15 inclusive at Murray Sts
The. course is desie
legs
acquaint teachers with an
standing of communities a
utilization of res-ources in .
community needs.

5-40 S.

/3,•.'•

Co. 7;
1910
s,

0
911

CAPITOL
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
TWICE THE WESTERN ACTION!
TWICE THE WESTERN FUN
AND MELODY!
The Robin Hood of the
Range and Smiley-N,
!
Burnett, rut into
-

CHARLES

SMILEY

STARRETT * BURN
it flit Mtge Kitt

Tit

E

WWI Its. I toot

1//0/41010h)
VENGEANCEJ. P

May 24th at ii Murray hospital.
The little boy has been named
Donald Glen,
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has landed at Guam.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell has been
suffering from a boil on her wrist

LOUISVILLE RETURNS TO
STANDARD TIME SATURDAY
LOUISVILLE -- Louisville returned to Standard Time Saturday
night, city officials announced. The
city's Daylight Saving Time ordimance was invalidated in court.
Mrs.

Mcinnie

Mitchell

NARliAN NEVILIE • 111L,IRAILSNER

Sceespieri ts Louise Rousseau and Ed Earl Repo
by COtBEIET (toad • proem b, goy gazsggo

T PLAYGROUND" and

SCARLET HORSEMAN, Chapter 4
PLUS: "DESER

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sto
family fieited in Jones ?dil
Sunday •
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Gi
family were Sunday dinnte
of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
son
Mr. and 'Mrs. Dave Hare
son were Sunday dinner g
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hugh
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard I
Miss
and daughter and
Linville visited Mr. and M
Linville Saturday afternoor
Mr and Mrs. George
and daughter spent Saturdr
.nd Sunday with Mr. and
Salmon and sons.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Tay!,
eenday dinner guests, and
'ars. G. C Salmon and ?
eirs. D. B. Grubbs Sunda:
on callers of the Saimaa
T. C. Smith was a E
fternoon caller of Geo.
'd family
Mre-and -Mr.. Earl Sten
'evil Fitts. Mrs Odell K
eildren were week-end g
Mr. and MN Almous Ste'

Our contract will call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
planterintlit-use No, 38 Purdue--Hybrid Seed_W_e_arein
a position to furnish such seed now.
Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third (1-3) to
one-half (1q) more per acre than the old type seed popcorn. This seed should produce corn of the value of Seventy Five (575.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00)- Dollars per acre; and does not -recjuire any more cUltiva
tion than ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to grow some of'this corn,
being
see us within the next few days, as contracts are
taken now.,

PARKER SEED CO.
Murray, Kentucky

(al

se.
AFC. 4101131101 WILLIAM •PARKER. 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hatford Parker, volunteered for the
Marines from this county in July,
1942. After training at San Diego,
Calif.. he went overseas in December. 1944, and was stationed in
Japan.
•

PFC's JBAIMS "I! WANE. 31,
son of Mr. and Mrs. tialturd Parkee entered the service Sept. 23.
1143: and unwed with the Marines
in San Diego. Calif. and Oceanside. Calif. Going overseas in December. WM. Pk Packer was staTwo brothers.
tioned in Japiii,
Joaept. W. and John Parker. were
in service.

PFC. NOBLE L. PARKER entered service July 28. 1942. and was
trained at Ft. Sam Houston. Tex.
He was discharged Feb 13. 1943.

FO MUilliaLL A. PARIM, 23.
son of Me and Mrs. Joe T, Parker, volunteered for the Army Air
Corps in April. 1942. As a glider
pilot, he trained in California,
Colorado. Texas. and North Carooverseas in
going
lina before
January, 1945. Stationed in Europe
he received the Air Medal. the
ETO ribbon with two battle stars
and Invasion Arrow Head. FO
Parker was given his discharge in
His brusher. Joe
October, 1945.
T. Parker. Jr. served in Japan.
and another brother. James Knight
Parker. was reported missing

RAAKS. son of
1.4;a0,41/P
•Mrs. •Ola Parks .krai husband of
Use -former lotus ,.Ruth Rogers, wire
00/04d in Sebruary. 1.44. With
Odadtbal Curios be was stationed
.QX. Ill 000at •Cam5 eacketey. 1
. he was :tent to New
*w.
train and
hospital
a
with
admit -to Erauce on a troop transport. retutriaig un the came ship.

work
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W1111
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• ..-.11..F.1. T. PARKER. JR., 25.
..1 Mr end Mrs. Joe T. Parke,. v .heeteereel for tle -.Why Air
C. tp.. is Sept- reher, M43. In Dee-err-Lee 1944. he went oversea.
Carrier
the 317th Trocp
Group alter training at Salinas.
Pulmaii. Wash.. :And Denver. Colo Stationed ni Japan as
a flight crew chief. Pk Parker
as the Asiatic-Pacific riaLtion with
fhi-te battle stars and ei Prieeidentiel Citation • His wilt` is the former Miss Helen Vase. They have
--two sons. Juel T. III. and•eteickyA brother. Janssen A. ParJohn
ker'.' received his discharge, and
al-other leseehe. James K Parker,
was listed among the missing.
P1

Cpl
• 1CPL. ()LIS P. PARKER. 27, eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Parker,
Murray. was drafted May 26. 1942.
In the Array Air Corps, he was
stationed at Kessler Field. Miss.,
awe Welt°. Tex., mid received a
d sch it. Sesilember. 1945: because of the-age limit-, Cpl. Parker was married 'to the late- Mrs.
Ida HOU4011 Parker, arid their SOIL
Cpl James P. Parker, is in •ser•

CAPT. 'REUBEN DALE PARKER. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Parker. was drafted July 30. 1941.
and took his training in Texas, going overseas in September. 1943.
He participated in th North AfriCan and Italian Campaigns, going
through France and Belgium into
was
Parker
Cate
Germany.
awarded the Periaple Heart. Unit
A
Citation. and Bronze Star.
graduate of M.S.T.C., he was a
teacher before induction.
•

PFC. JOHN PARKER. 19, son of
Mr. Amid Mrs Hafferd Parker. was
With the
drafted iii April, 1944
'Inferstry he trained at Ft. Benjamin
Ga
Henning.
Ft.
Harrison, Ind.,
and was stationed at Ft. McClellan.
Ala.. as a physical education instructor. His brothers. James and
Joe Parker. served in the_ Marines
and were stationed in Jaban.

SOT. PAUL GORDON PARKER.
son of J. C. Parker.Cafi-iden. Tenn .
volunteered for the Army in September. 1932. He trained at Goldsbora: N. C. 'and Kansas City.- Mo.,
then was stationed at Presque Isle,
and Bangor. Maine. .at the air
bases there, before going to Goose
Bay, Labrador, Canada. Sgt, Parker married th, former Mary
They have a daughter,
Eaves
Paula.

PVT. WILLIAM A. PARKER.
son of Mrs Nora Parker. formerly
Of Calloway. was drafted from St.
He
Louis. Mo.. in January. 1943
trained at Ft Leavenworth. Kan
Camp Swift, Tex.. and Ft HenAttached to the Army
ning. GA
Combat 'Engineers, Pvt Parker
went overseas January. 1945. and

SOT. CARMON it. PARKS, -so
of Mr and Mrs. G R Parke, was
drafted Sept 21, 1.943. and was iissiipted a: an instructor in :he
1504th Service Unit at Camp Atterbury, Ind. Going overseas in June,
1144. he was stationed in Puerto
Rico.
•
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MOBILE X-RAY
BRINGS CHEST
INSPECTION TO REMOTE
UNIT

ROBERT LOWERY
BARBARA BRITTON.

DISTRICTS. THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,
DESIGNED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE PER HOUR!

GENERAL
-

..•••••••

PP('. EDGAR. PURDOM PARKS
entered service Mar 17. 1943 He
is th son of Mrs. Deve Parks.
Poplar street: His wife, the former Miss Edna Wells and little
Murray.. Pfc.
daughter live in
Parks served, with a combat tattalon in the 'European Theater

a-toss.sany ploory.

2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

verthlolo1.9n. • iron& Aibli
Itisden • Byron

FI.Tob•th

*
POET AND PaEnAdSANT"N
FOX EWS
PLUS: -

ELECTRIC
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Mrs. May Grubbs and Mi
eroean visited ME and k
-urn Grubbs last week
John
Collins.
Tosco
itarkey Futrell and Gem
'elle went fishing Mondey.
Suzanne 'Nix visited Do
i few days his week.
• Sally • Cleersan -is visiting 'Sammons thie week. '
Mrs. Eva Farris. Dot ay
;gx visited Mrs. Ma,
anne .4
%incite
oliefe zeid

Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is inter•
esteiiin contracting'fifteen hundred (1,500) acres of pop•
corn to be grown during the 1946 growing-season.

•
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Murray Route

Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
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served in France. Belgium, Luxembourg. and Germany. His wife is
the former 'Myra Lee Ray. St.
Louis. His brother, F 1-C James
H. Parker, served in the South Pacific.
•

im

-

E

FRANKFORT. May 24 -- The
State awarded contracts today for
main
improving 478.86 milts of
roads at a cost of. $956,874.84, and
called for bids on the first of a
series of projects for reconditioning of County roads under the 1946

been residing at Murray while her
husband was oyerseas. has purchased a'home in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanis Mitchell and
daughter Daphine, Mr. and Mrs.
Orees Wilson and children of Highland Park: Mich., visited Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs.
Elmer Rodriguez, Mr. Rodriguez
and children of Detroit recently.
Hatters Lewis of Paducah

HEROES WORLD WAR *II, CALLOWAY COUNTY

V

,
1111

S. Pleasant drove

$956,874 In Contracts Blood River News
Let to Improve
Mr. and Mrs. Glennetth Wisehart of near Hazel are the proud
Roads
parents of a 7e2 pound son born
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 6, 1946

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS...ova saiR OVER HALF A CENTURY

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

even From County
)Attend State Meet
alloway County 4-H Club winwill go to Lexington MonJune 10. to attend the 23rd
ual Junior Week, which will
held on the University of Kenty campus.
hose going are: Janet Key and
Hutson, foods demonstration;
eel! by, canned foods judgMarion Workman, dress reRonald Thompson and WillFoy, terracing team; Joseph
er, Eugene Barnett, and Dale
1. The group will be accom:ed by Miss Rachel Rowland
e demonstration agent, and S.
Foy, county agent.
uring the week the county winwill compete for state chamiships. This is the first Junior
as held since the beginning of
war and a t hr i'tusand outstand4-H Club gi s_ and boys are
ected to attend the state-wide
eing.
he Calloway delegation will re.▪ to Murray Friday afternoon,
• 14.

HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
VANCE H. PARKER
service, May 26. 1843.

entered

•
LLOYD KEYS PARKER entered :service March 1. 1945. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Parker; Route 5.

•
PVT. R. DON PARKER. eon of
Mrs R. Den Parker, Murray Route
3, ..111.2ttd :ervice February. 1944,
and sei.7.vel with the Engineer
Treining center at Fort Leonard
Wood. M, . He ieceived a medical discharge in 1944.

•
ROLDON B. PARKER
!.(2: vice S _pt. 2, 1941.
•

entered

RAYMOND F. PARKS entered
s,svics April 22, 1943.

•
PVT. JOSEPH M. PARKER, 24,
entered service Sept. 4. 1945, end
is serving in the Army. taking
training in Aberdene. Md. with
the truck driving division. Before
entering service, he was employed
with the Western Kentucky Stages.
He is married -to the former Dorothy Nell McDaniel and they have
a little son. Joseph Samuel Parker. He is the son of -Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Parker.

•
GARDIE D. PARRISH entered
military training Oct. 27. 1942. He
is the son of Mr., and Mrs. Elesus
Parrish, Lynn Grove.
•
PFC. RI el el
A
PARRISH
enter.
,
served
e.in
the 85th Infantry le
and
later served in Italy
it
nome
-Wag Ati;rtre -ltralte 1.

S-SOT. MELTON PASOHALL.
38. son of Mrs. Bell Paschall. Hazel,
volunteered from this county in
1933. He was trained at Pt Opiethorpt. Ga.. and Texas. going overseas February. 1044. to Germany,
where he is now Sgt. Paschall is
a graduate of Hazel high sehool
and attended M.S.T.C.
•
T-4 WILDY HOWARD PAR('HALL. drafted Aug. 80. 1942. is
th, son of Noah Paschall, Route 2.
Marray. He received his training
at Ft. Bliss. Tex.. and Orlando,
Fla., and went overseas August,
1945. Sgt. Paechall has the AsiaticPacific Theater ribbon. Bronze
Star. and Gool Conduct ribbon.
T-5 Ralph Miller Paschall and Pvt.
Marvin Paschall I dis:hargedu are
his brothers. Paschall was engaged
in taming prior to induction.
•

•
CPL. DAVID RC'DELL PARKS,
26 year old SO/1 of Mrs. Ola Parks.
Murray. and husband of Isabelle
Theme , Pau-M. Rout,. 4. Murray,
was drafted June 30. 1943. and
trained at Ft. Sills. Okla.. and Ft.
Ord. Calif. Attached to the Field
was sent ove rseas
Artillery. he
February. 1944. He is in Indie and
he'. th • Good Condo e ribbon.
1 Parks has 4Wt, breihers in
vice. Sat. Co;et P. rks. and
Cie Edgar P. Parks.

CHESTER LEE PASCHALL entered military service Aug. 12,
1941.

S 4-C JAMES C. PASCHALL, 21.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Paschall,
Route 2. was drafted Dec. 6. 1943.
After his tiaining in th
Coast
Guard at Baltimore. Mei.. ho. was
stationed on a Coast Guard Cutter.
•

SGT. DARYL PARKS, U.S.M.C.,
volunteered from this county in October. 1939. He was ,immediately
pent to the Panama. C5h"til Zeine and
stayed there three years and three
months. On returning to the States
he WaR statiened in Indiana, In
December. 1943. Corporal Parks was
aeain sent to Guam. then to Iwo
he was seriously
Jima. where
wounded in ection February
He was heepitalized in Guam. Pearl
Harbor. Oakland, Calif. then in the
U. S. Naval Hospital in Memphis.'
Tenn. Corporal Parks is the son of
Mr. Otto Parke. and stepson of Mrs.
Eva Rose Parks. ot Route 1. Murray.
His Pdtple Heart was sent to his
father because of the'seriousness of
his wounds, and he is also the owner of two campaign ribbons and two
battle stars. He died, from battle
wound: in 1946 in 1, Memphis,
Tenn., hospital.

PFC. DUDLEY D. PASCHALL.
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Paschall. Coldwater. was drafted
from this county. Aug. 20. 1942. He
trained in an artillery unit at Ft.
Sill. Okla. before going overseas
May. 1943. After serving in North
Africa. Sicily. Italy, France, and
Germany. Pfc. Paschall was award- •
ed the E70 ribbon with six battle
stars, and the Goad Conduct ribbon, and received his discharge
Sept. 25. 1945. He has one brother,
Pfc. J. D, Paschall, in the Army.
•
CPL. FRED PASCHALL. son of
0. CaPaschall. Hazel. was drafted
Oct, 27. 1942, and trained as a mechanic and imssial engineer in
Florida, Kessler Field. Miss., and
Burbank, Calif.. before he was
transferr,d to an aircraft inspection division in Memphis. Tenn
His wife is the former Miss Jame
T. Patterson. They have two children.
•
-•
CPL. JOE D. PASCHALL, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschen Hazel,
• Pe
1•_aeCHAI.I., son of
served as: instructor in physical
-Mr. and Mrs. Elie, ne H. Paschall,
training in Tallehasse, Fla. His
Farmington. was 'drafted Novemwile is the former Miss Mary Lou
bcr, 1943. He trained with the InGibbs.
fantry at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
•
and went overseas in June. 1944.
PVT. MARVIN C. PASCHALL.
He Served in England. France,
entered service July 28, 1942, and
and BcIgium. He has one brother,
and
Unit
1857th
the
with
served
Pfc. Dudley De Paschall, who also
trained at Ft. Sam Houston. Tex.
served overseas.
He ,was discharged Mar. 2, 1943.

•

01.114 %AMYX MI
v.
MAIM/
Ed's note: Webster says "Soporific"
011. made pritlic a 15K
means . . characterized by sleepi•
point platform and anhounced he
Two of tae outstanding prospects ness or lethargy.
would stump the state.
for the 1446 football teem at Mur_
ray State College are "Red" Cliff
White, ileft) from Cleveland. Ohio,
State Farmers Support Case and
"Rollo" W. F. Gilbert (right)
Bill, Stanford Says
from Paducah.
---A rummage sale for the
Loutsyn4E, Ky,. June '3_ There is exactly one-foot of difbenefit of the Women's Rest
Farmers ot Kentucky are "almost ference in the height of these two
Room will he held on the lawn
unanirtious" in their support of the varsity lettermen. "Big Red" is
of the court house, Saturday
Case bill, which seeks to regulate 6'6" and weighs 240 pounds. He
afternoon, June 3. Those wishstrikes. President Truman was in- plays tackle. "Rollo" Is 5'6" and
ing to contribute clothing or
formed in a telegram sent to the weighs 197. His position is fullother articles for the rummage
White House today by J E. 'Stan- back. Despite his shortness, "Rolsale are asked to leave them
ford, executive secretary of the lo" is extremely fast. "Red" plays
at the rest room before June
Kentucky -Farm Bureau- Federa- a slashing game at tackle, effectS.
ive on offense and defense.
tion.

Rummage Sale •
June 8!
•

•
PFC. RALPH
MILLER PASCHAL'. eiiered training Jan. 5.
1942, and served with Batter "A"
139th F.A. Battalion in the Philippine's. Luzon and New Guinea
after going overseas Dec. 31, 1943.
He was discharged Nov. 7. 1945.
11, received the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with three *tars. the Arrowhead. the Anierican Theater
rihboii. the Philippine Liberation
riboce with two stars. the Good
Conduct and the Victory ribbon.
He i.. in, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
A. Ree.a..a'. Route 6.
•
CP1
WADE
RALPH
PARcum I., was drafted Dee. a. 1941.
He ie. eved his training at Camp
Cordele Johnson. Fla.. and went to
the South Pacific May 1. 1944. Cpl.
he. ter e tele
•ars.and . ,
Hi is
the Good C...
Mi.'s Edith
married to tee ii: iii
Jones. They have one sole Charles
Bertram Peschall
N. P. PASCHALL entered train•
ing November, 1943.
•
- WALTER E. PASCHALL enterellthe service Jan. 21, 1943.
•
CPI.. JAMES CALVIN PAS.('HALL entered service November.
1943 ale is the son of Mr. and
•
. De•Inius Paschall.
Mr,

58 Die, 200 Hurt As Fire
Hits Chicago Loop Hotel;
Ilopkinsville Men Victims
Many Deaths Termed 'Tragically
Unnecessary';Some Leap To Death

CHICAGO. June 5-Ftre leaped
from an elevator shaft early today and flashed through the lower
floors of the 23-story LaSalle hotel
where 58 persons died in the worst
hotel fire in ' Chicago's history.
Moss, Va.
Thacker McKenzie
Phillip R. Cornette. 16. and AI
Wettstein Jr., 17, Hopkinsville,
perished in the fire.
Moss was a salesman for Cornette, Inc., operator of two book
stores in Hopkinsville. Accompanying him on the trip were Phil
Cornetts., 16, high school student
and son of Russell Cornette,'owner of the book firm. and Al Wettstein, Jr., 17, son of the manager
of the electric power plant in Hopkinsville.
The fathers of the two boys flew
by chartered plane from Kentucky Wednesday to Chicago, and
tie- Calloway County Farm Buidentified their sons in the Cook
u is inviting all member famicounty morgue.
to attend a special meeting at
Coroner A. L. Brodie set the
Courthouse, in Mierray, on
death toll officially at 58 and said
aday. June 10. at 8:00 pm.. acmany of them died as the result of
ding to an announcement, by
Many
mass hysteria and panic.
sident Rudy Hendon.
leaped to their death from winarrangA
that
Ir. Hendon stated
dows high 'above the crowded
nts have been made, through
streets of Chicago's Loop.
•
Kentucky Farm Bureau FedFire Commissioner Michael J.
tion, for Riley Arnold. organiCorrigan said many of the deaths
ion direetur for the Southern
were "tragically unnecessary."
gion of the American Farm BuFire Commissioner Michael J.
te to speak at this meeting on
Carrigan sard many of the deaths
Memto
Services
Bureau
erm
etting Ready For were "tragically unnecessary."
The flames spread from an el(r Arnold is one of the outevator shaft to an adjoining cocktiding speakers of the South
tail lounge and within seconds,
will include in his talk an
turned the ornate lobby into a
danation of the plan whereby
-.The
5
June
WASHINGTON.
Dery death trap.
Farm Bureaus of five Southern
assard,„ass-usalls•aa_ the Soar 'tifeideent4teieseBl4-1111041111Pr3, In
tea will offer life insurance to counted its manpower today as the
the bar ignited almost instantly
tr member families.
big question "will there be a and soon the expensive wood
to
open
be
will
'he meeting
maritime strike June 157-- loomed panelled' walls of the lobby were
public and ladies are especial. over Washington.
*enveloped in flames,
Invited
Fire department officials investiThe Coast Guard suspended all
discharges. The Navy considered gatirig• the cauee, found that the
ounty Man Arrested
similar action. Naval stations were fire apparently started in an elereporting to headquarters on the vator shift below the street level.
Whiskey Charge
number of men on hand with car- They believed it started in a sigabert Garland, of the Potter- go vessel experience.
nal cable beneath an elevator car.
ed community, was arrested
At least 200 persons were inThere was no secret among ofnday night by local officers on ficials that if the joint strike of jut ed or
smoke.
overcome by
whiskey
:barge of selling illegal
CIO Seamen and Dock Workers Among them were 30 firemen. One
small amount of whiskey was . takes place, the government will fireman was killed.
ind on his place by the officers. have a problem finding qualified
The hotel, one of 'the city's
.
!ording to reports. His case was ,men to operate the merchant fleet largest, has 1,000 rooms, almost all
tied in county court Wednesday
-as President Truman has prom- of which were occupied when the
450 00 and cost.
fire started at about 11:30 p.m. last
ised to do
night. Near the theater and nightten
only
date
With the strike
14 OF MRS. OCUS BOYD IS I
hotel has been a
off, weary union men and club district, the
days
VERING FROM ACCIDENT
principal stopping place for travel, ship operators gathered again at
in 1909
Labor Department for more ers since it.was built
foe Max Easley, 17, son of Mrs. the
Fire Commissioner Corrigan eswhether the 56-hour
on
argument
us Boyd of Lynn Grove Route
damage at $100.0%1 and
week can be reduced for men at timated the
who received severe head lacesaid it was the "worst hotel fire in
OKI
ions and body bruises when he
the city's history." Fifty fire enThe seamen s work-week has bes thrown from his motorcycle on
gines answered a 5-11 alarm, and
at Main street Tuesday morn- come the nub of the whole dispute their sirens could be heard Wailthe
up
swallowing
-virtually
nicely.
,. May 28, is recovering
mg throughout the entire downloose question of basic wage increases. town district!
motorcycle struck
but
demanded
been
have
iyel, causing him to lose con- These
1 of the machine. But no other discussed very little to date.
Labor Department officials said
hide was damaged, as was reHis wounds, although the CIO National Maritime Union
sted.
:nful, are not as serious as was was no longer insisting on overfirst feared. He was rushed to time pay above 40 hours. They reindusClinic for treatment and was fused to describe the new union --The nation's fuel-starved
Neither side would dis- tries started to revive Monday
noved that afternoon to the position
pouring from
ne of his grandfather, Joe Pas- cuss it because Secretary of Labor with bituminous coal
Schwellenbach has demanded of mines to railroad cars to plants at
but is now at home.
them a pledge not to talk about normal rates for the first time
since the end of March.
the bargaining sessions.
The ,country's 400.000 soft coal
miners returned to the pits in
production
full force to send
pre-coal strike
hounding up to
levels. The mighty steel industry
showed immediate effects of a shot
---in 'the arrn_in the Pittsburgh disy banks into making the 100 G.
Murray State college officials trict the operating rate rose from
Loans. But they got the Govsaid 500 .students registered Mon- slightly more than eight per cent
record
In
iment interested.
day on 'the first day of the sum- o. 35 per cent.
$175,000
1)
got;
Homes
U.S.
ars
mer session, an increase of 175 per ' Other industries began recalling
loans from RFC; 21 machinery
over the 102 who enrolled on Laid-off workers and several comcent
d equipment from the War Assame day last year. Half of panies rescinded orders to lay off
the
s Administration: 3) a lease on
them were former servicsmen.
employes for indefinite periods.
000 square feet of space in the
College officials predicted an e - The lay-offs followed fuel short- rplus 58-acre B-29 plant at Mariby the time regiszollment of
restating from the coal strike,
Eighty-one more-- merlins
a.
week. Last
tration closes this
which began April 1 and epded
.re taken in on the original
year's registration for the period last week.
bringing the comsms, thus
was 294.
Virtually all the 104.000 miners
$500,to
close
ny's total capital
in the No. 1 producing state of
-West Virginia were back at work
"This week U.S. Homes turned
as union officials prepared to step
out its first unit, a w.o-bedroom
up the drive to organize foremen.
house that retails for $6.500. It
and supervisory employes.
•
was immediately sold to Stockholder Waltham Thomas Moore., a eCaties brOughl- before the City Dr. Pogue To Speak
worker in the ereleion department. Court this week include the' following persons, their charges and
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue. who has
"By midsummer. U.S. Homes exbeen on leave of absence from the
!sects to be turning out five houses
Jewell Conner. reckless drividg, faculty 'of Murray State Teechers ,
a day, It already has orders for
Said Bishop $5.00: Edwin Miller, drunkenness, College for the past four ...years. ,
several hundred.
Nelson will speak in,.the worship service
happily: 'This housing ',portage two ,chargess $13.65 each;
guilty to Sundity Morning. June 9, at 11;00 should' take care of our immediate Banks. colored, plead
having whiskeyeein his possession. o'clock in the -First Presbyterian
future.'"
Mr. Bishop is the son of Mr. and $50 00. Holman Coleman, drunken- Church.
elder in
Dr. Pogue. who is
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, formerly of ness. $13.65: H. W. Carter, operatMurray. now residing in Louisville. ing a car wilhout driver's. license. that church, will speak on some
his experiences
Bishop is a graduate of Murray $5.46; Edwin b. Fentress. operating religious phase of
i•
a ear without driver's license, $565 during the war years in Europe.
High SchooL

iley Arnold To
3eak at Farm
ureau Meeting

SECOND Lt. HOWARD OLLIE
PASCHALL, st'in of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Paschall, Lynn Grove, was
drafted Nov. 25, 1942, from Hickman County.
Attached to the
Field Artillery, he was trained at
Camp Beale, Calif.. and Camp
'Bowie. Tex. Lt. Paschall. who
went overseas January. 1945. to
France. was commissioned in the
fteld and has the ETC/ ribbon with
two battle stars for service in Germany. He is the husband of Charlotte Jordon Paschall, Route 1.
Murray and has a son, Charles
Howard.
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MAKE-UP ERROR IS
JOKE ON EDITOR
•
The staff had fun at the expense of the Heart Thought
writer Wednesday of this week
when the inside section of the
Ledger and Times came off the
press. It seems that the editor
turned in the copy for that
column at different times and
expected the make-up department to read her mind about
where to place _what. She related in the first paragraph that
problems in housekeeping were
outstanding, then added anteher
paragraph that these were reasons for a vacation, and suggested that readers would have
a vacation from Heart Thoughts
. . The parts got mixed in
the composing room and when
the paper came off the press,
the result was: Because of
Murray's disposal system. "there
more "Heart
no
would be
Thoughts" recorded on paper
for awhile" After all-that is
one good way of disposing of
columns along with other wastes
of the town_

Coast Guard,Navy
G
aritime Strike

•

•

a
•

T

Coal Production
Back To Normal

E MURRAYANI
,N€ PLAN

" T-4 CHARLES NOVIS PATE, 29.
the son of Mrs. N A Patn entered
ser vie, Apr. 23, 1941. and served
with the Field Artillery in tire
'Aleutians more than two years:
returned how and was sent to the
South Pacific in June. 1945. He
his
discharge Nov. 9.
received
1945. He received the Asiatic-Pawith one
ribbon
cific theater
bronze star. the American Theater
Defense
American
ribbon,. the
medal. the Good Conduct medal
and the Victory ribbon. His brother, Cpl. James Pate, was 'killed •
on D-Day in Europe.

-

500 Students
Register At murray
Oh Opening Day

soo

-:••"-7-7 • GoVernment
Bill Giving
Monopoly On Output Is
Passed By The Senate
Washington Told that the next
wat may last only minutes, the
Senate passed and sent to the
House Saturday domegice atomicenergy legislation geared to mesh
smoothly with any international'
control agreement.
The measure is to establish a
Government monopoly over the.
production arid utilization of fise
materials
explosive
sinoable or
such as the 'U-235 and plutonium
which go into atomic bombs.
Approval came On a voice vote.

last fall, he put in a long distance
call to Captain Francis Stone III.
37. onetime bank cashier, and suggested that they' start that company. They decided te make prefabricoled houses. They also decided that all the'Stockholdters and
employes would be veterans
"When they annnunrcd their
plan in Atlanta newspapers, over
showed up; 100
veterans
800
agreed to invest $1.000 each and
to work in the factory. In addition, each one agreed to borrow
$1,750 under the G.I. Bill, thus
give the new company. U.S. Homes.
Inc., $275,000 In capital.
"Bishop and Stone could not tilk

Weekly Report of
Police Court
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SUPREME COURT RULES VETS TO
NOT HAVE `SUPERSENIORITY'

Dr. o. C. Aderhold
Workshop Instructor

By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
two children have roved frem
Union City back to this vicinity
since the closing of Mr. ErWins
school.
Master' Ed Rogers recently sustained a broken arm while with
.his mother - visiting her mother,

6 To 1 Ruling Is
Written By Douglas

kept at work.
A Federal. District Court awarded Fishgold $86.40 in damages. The
second' Circuit Court of Appeals
WASHINGTON. May _27,The reversed thii- decisiem on grounds.
Supreme Court ruled today that that .Congress intended , workers
re-employment guarantees of the should be returned to their origSelective Service Act do not give inal .status, but not to any satus
-superseniority" a qve"r- superior to that.veterans
non-veterans.
-Trida sajdna - -ruling: Douglas
The court made a 6 to 1 ruling said the re-employment provision
written by Justice William O. of the Selectke Service Act "guarantees the veteri.n against loss of
Dough."
of seniority by
It decided that' under the act a position sr loss
absence.
his'
of
reason
by
bound
is
veteran
d
re-employe
"Be acquires not only 'the same
provision of collective bargaining
agreements, and nal!, be laid off seniority he had.- Douglas said,
While tain-veterans 'With greater "his service in the armed services
is countad as service in the plant
seniority retain their jobs. '
by
have searched the legisla- so that he does not lose ground
tive history in vain for any state- reason of his absenae
"But we would distort the lanment of purpose thaL_the protecif we
tion accorded the vi.teran was guage of these provisions
veteran an
the right to work when, by opera- read it as granting the
what he
tion of the seniority system, there increase in seniority over
he had never
if
had
have
would
him."
for
available
then
none
was
entered the armed services.
Douglas said.
"We agree with the Circuit
Justice Hugo L. Black dissented.
Court of ApPeaLs that by 'these
The decision was made in a case
provisions Congress made'the resbrought by Abraham Fistigold: a
toration as nearly a complete sub5
brydock
welder for the Sullivan
stitute for the original-job as was
& Repair Corp of Brooklyn. N. J.
possible.
Pishgold was rehired after ,his dis'.*No step-up or gain in priority
charge from military service. Sevcan be fairly implied. Congress
en months' later. during a slack
protected the veteran against loss
season, he was laid off for nine
of ground or demotion on his reon
higher
s
non-veteran
while
days
turn. 'The provisions for the rethe , anpany's seniority list were
storation without loss of seniority
to his old position or to a positiein
of like seniority mean no more.CAfITRYte/druf
. Douglas emphasized that a veteran cannot be demoted under the
•
act.
But the guarantee against discharge ,does not on its face suggest
the grant of a preference to the
veteran oVer and, above that which
was accorded by the seraority of
such - position.- he said.
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl St.
Amity visited in Jones 1M.
.nday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin G
rsily were Sunday dinne
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert

•

8-SGT. WILLIAM E. PEERY, son
or W..S. Peery, Route 1, was drafted April 8. 1941, and stationed at
the
Camp Shelby, Miss., with
Army Air Corps as Flight Chief.
•Sent to Panama in February. 1942,
he returned to the States in March,
Sum1944, and was stationed at
ner, N. Mex. His wife is the former Miss Louise Manning_ They
have a 'daughter, Janice Rose.

r,.

•

A.IINER PARKER PATTON. RT3-C, was discharged Nov. 13, 1945.

•

ENSIGN HUGH R. PERDUE. 21,
son of F. M. Perdue, Murray, volunteered fOr the Navy March 4,
He trained at Plattsburgh,
1944
N. Y, and received his commission
June 27, 1944. going on sea duty in
Ensign Perdue was at Iwo
July
Jima and Okinawa aboard a transport. and was in Tokyo Bay. A
graduate of Murray High School
and M.S.TC.. •hi had a brother,
S-Sgt Paul Perdue, in service.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hart
I were Sunday dinner
and Mrs. Roy Hue

JEWELL HERMAN PERRY, 8
2-C'. was drafted Mar. 27, 1944, and
received training a, Great Lakes.
111. Shoemaker. Calif., and Port
Chicago. before receiving a discharge Apr. 13, 1945.
•

CPL. FRANK PETTY was drafted Jan. 25, 1944, and was discharged Feb. 1, 1945
SGT. GEORGE Cis PETTY was
drafted Sept. 24. 1943, and served
with the 2258th Trucking Company in India, C.B IT. after going
overseas Dec. 19, 1944. He received
a discharge Nov. 14. 1945, and has
the Asiatic-Pacific Theater ribbon,
the Good Conduct medal, arid the
Victory ribbon. He is the son of
Mrs. Sally Petty, 20,5 E Walnut
street.
•
PVT. VANIKER PHELPS. son
of Mrs Era Phelps, Route I. served irPNew Guinea
•

!MI.- and Mrs. Leonard
Miss
daughter and
slville visited Mr. and
Saturday afternos
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CAPT. CLARENCE HENRY
PERRY. son of Mr and Mrs W.
H. Perry of 'Route 5. Murray. was
drafted June 19. 1941. HE took
his training at Danville, Ky., and
Gunter Field, Ala. A graduate of
M.S.T.C.. Capt. Perry is, married
to the daughter of Cape' and Mrs.
John Ask. Portsmouth, Va.

SGT. JAMES HOLLAND PATTERSON. 23. son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Patterson. New Concord,
was drafted Feb 28. 1942. With
thE Infantry he trained at Ft.
Lewis, Wash and Ft. Ord. Calif.,
before going to the Pacific in
March. 1943
•
CPL. RALPH S. PATTERSON.
son of Mr and Mrs W H Patterson was drafted in July. 1942.
Following his training at Ft. Belvon-. Va., he was sent overseas and
His wife
stationed in France.
is the former Miss Nancy Sullivan.

Murray Route

GI/#///#0 FOR
VENGEANCE'
4

•

training at Lexington,
Camp Crowder. ?do.. Ft. Eustis.
Va., Miami Beach, Fla.. and Syracuse, N. Y., he went to the Pacific
in September. 1944, and was staHe was distioned in Leyte.
charged January 7. 1946.
•
L. G. PEA entered the service
Dec. 21. 1942, from Calloway County.
•
RUFUS CLINTON PENNINGTON, Route 3, was - eirafted into
the Army September 21, 1943. He
is married to the fornur Miss Hilda Colson.
• '

Dr .0. C. Aderhold. dirt
the Georgia Educational
will conduct one of the w.
courses in the special cur.
for teachers, undergraduat
graduates during the -sumn
aion at Murray College.
Dr. Aderhold, Is now ca
from the 'University of
where he is professor of
non.. He is' a waiter of notr
turer, and a distinguished
in' education. At present,
directing the planning and
opment of a comprehensive
program based on humar
and resources. He is an o'
mg authority on the deve
of a functional school.
In this connection, he wi'
workshop "Building
the
School Programs on Cot
Needs and Resources- JULlt
15 inclusive at Murray St
lege: The course is desi.
acquaint teachers with an
standing of donimunines
utilization of resources in
.., mmunity needs. •

The Roble Hood of the
Range sea SoilloyNt
!
Watts rod! ono

its

May 24th at a Murray hospital.
The little boy has been named
,
Donald Glen.
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has landed at Guam.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell has been
suffering from a bpil on her wrist

receiving

TWICE THE WESTERN ACTION!
TWICE THE WESTERN FUN
AND MELODY!

is

- The
FRANKFORT, May 24
State awarded contracts today for
improving 478.86 milts of main
roads at a cost of $956,874.84, and
called for bids on the first of a
series of -projects for reconditioAing of County roads under.the 1946

•

HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

STARRETT * BURN

$956,874 In Contracts Blood River News
Let to Improve
Mr. and Mrs. Gletinetth Wisehart of near Hazel are the proud
Roads
parents of a 7ia pound sun born

_•

CAPITOL

CHARLES

S. Pleasant Grove

- - - --TO
been residing at Murray while her LOUISVILLE RETURNS
SATURDAY
husband was osrseas. has pur- ISTAWRD TIME
-chased a hoine in Hazel.
- Louisville reLOUISVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Lanis Mitch 11
Time Saturday
Standard
to
turned
daughter Daphine, Mr. and Mrs.
announced. The
officials
city
night,
Orvis Wilson and children of HighDaylight Saving Time ordiland Park; Mich., visited Mr. Mit- city's
was invalidated in court.chell and Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs. nance
Elmer Rodriguez. Mr. Rodriguez
Monnie. Mitchell Sunday
and children of Detroit recently. Mrs.
Hellen Lewis of Paducah visited afternoon..
-

DESERT PLAYGROUND" and
SCARLET HORSEMAN-, Chapter 1

‘111111=111111111111111111I

Mr. and Mrs. George
A daughter spent Saturd
i Sunday with Mr. and
Salmon and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tay'
.nday dinner guests. and •
•Irs. G. C Salmon and
%Ire D. B. Grubbs Sunda
on callers of the Salme
Smith was a •
T C
",err, 01. c..11er of Geo.
- 1 farraly
Mr. and Mrs Earl Ste
'dal Fitts. Mrs Odell
• ildren w. re week-end ,
'Ir. and Mrs Almous

FIRST LT. RANDALL PATTERSON, son of Mr and Mrs Wendell
Patterson of Route 3, Murray. was
He trained
1941
drafted April
at Camp Sheloy. Miss, and received his commission at Ft Benfling. Ga. • With the 28th • Infantry Keystone Division, Lt. Patterson went overseas Oct 16. 1943.
Serving with the 1st Army in Germany. he was taken prisoner Nov
8. 1944, and remained in prison
camp six months before being
He reliberated by the Allies_
turned to the States in June. 1945,
and wears the ETO ribbon with
His wife, the
three battle' stars
former Miss Hilda Ann Lawson,
and small son Randy reside on
Route 6
•

Mrs May Grubbs and M
,rogan visited Mr. and, 1
,m Grubbs last week. .
John
Collins,
Tissco
-•arkey Futrell and Geo
.11e went fishing Monday
Suzanne Nix visited D.
.
few days this week.
Sally Gipson is visitinsl.'
.t.nrtienis this week
Mrs. Eva Farris. Dot t
amt.- Nix visited Mrs Nis
Mond&
ilfn1T-itaugh..

Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is inter-_
ested in contracting fifteen hundred (1,500) acres of popduring the 1946 growing season.
corn to be grown
/.
Our contracwill call for YELLOW popcorn: and the
planter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
a position to furnish such seed now.
,Purdue Hybrid.will produce from one-third (1-3) to
One-half (1-2) more per acre than the old type seed popccrrn This seed should produce corn of the value of Seventy Five (575.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00)
Da' liars per acre; and-d4ies not require aitymore cultivation than ordinary lield corn. - 'If interested in contracting to grow some of this corn,
being,
see us within the next few days,.as •contracts are
taken now..

T-4 WIILLIAM EUGENE PAT=ANON, 23, grandson of W T
Sledd. Sr, volunteered for the
After
Signal Corps July 22, 1942

8-SGT. W. PAUL PERDUE, son
of F M. Perdue. Murray. volunteered for the Army Air Corps in
Oct., 1943. and was a recreational
director in the AAF Training ComHe was stationed at Ft.
mand
Oglethorpe, Ga., Nashville. Tenn.,
Dothan, Al.., and Maxwell Field.
Sgt Perdue is married to
Ala
the former Miss Mai Menton. and
thy have one son. Bill. A graduate of Murray high school ant
M.S.T.C., he has one brother. E.
sign Hugh Perdue. in the Navy
•
PVT. 64114 PETILLO, student a
Murray &tat:. College entered the
service Feb 25. J943. and served
Medical Detachment,
tio.
with
General Hospital in the European
Theater after going overseas Mar
He reecived the FAME
1, 1844
ribbon with two stars. the Purple
Heart, and the Good Conduct ribbon He was discharged April 28„
1045.
•
SGT. CHARLES WILLIS PERRY
Mar 25. 1941, and
service
entered
served wtth Co "Ir. 35th Engineers Training Battalion in the
Papuan, hhw Guinea, and East
He received the
Indies theater
ribbon
zampaign
Asiatic-Pactfic
with three bottle F tars. the Amen-Good
and
the
medal,
Defense
can
He was disConduct ribbon.
the
is
He
changed May 4, 1945
mon of Mrs. Lela B Perry. 213
Spruce street
•

T-3 NEVILLE PRESTON PERRI'. 37, eon of Mr" and Mrs J K.
Perry, Hazel, was drafted June 22,
1942. At Camp Lee. Va.. and Ft
Devens. Mass., he trained before
going overseas in December, 1843,
with the 515th Ordnanc.- Co; While
in Europe he r(ceived the Good
Conduct ribbon, ETO ribbon with
four battle stars. three overseas
DSEC
American
and
stripes.
shoulder patch
•
WALTER B. „PERRY entered
training Mar 17. 1943

C. (SPEEDY)
CPL. ELVEN
PHILLIPS. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeromt Phillips. was drafted May
He trained at Camp
26. 1943
Maxey. Tex.. and in California,
before being stationed in England.
His father served in World War
I in the sarne planes
•
PVT. EDWARD- J. PHILLIPS
entered the Infantry July 16, 1944.
He became ill while overseas and
to Oliver G.nera I
was returned
Hospital. He f9 the son of Mrs. Cosie Phillips.
•
PVT. EDWARD PHILLIPS. 19
year old son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Phillips, Route 7, was drafted
July 10. 1944 He trained at Camp
Robinson, Ark., before serving in
the European ,Theater of Operaet 24. 1845. he
tions. On Jahuar
n in Belgium,
was wounded aralr
but returned tb Isis. utfit later. In
Novembrr. 1945, he was returned
His brothers, Cpl.
to the States
Moselle Phillips. and Sgt. R. J.
Phillips, served in the Army
•
CPL. MOZELL PHILLIPS. son
of Mr. and Mrs Erneu Phillips,
Route 7, was drafted Jan. 28. 1942.
He went overseas after brief training In the States, and served in
New Guinea as a cook His brothers. Sgt. R. J. Phillips. and Pvt.
.Edward Phillips served overseas
as cooks.

•
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MOBILE X-RAY
UNIT BRINGS CHEST
INSPECTION TO REMOTE
DISTRICTS. THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,

DESIGNED 8"/ GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
!
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE PER HOUR

PARKER SEED CO.
Murray, Kentucky

PVT. LLOYD F. PERRY. 44. son
of Mr. and Mrs Alvin H. Perry.
New Concord. was drafted Sept
30, 1942, and train,d at Ft. BenjaHarrison, Ind. Going over.min in
December: 1942, he returnseas
ed to the States April. 190, and
received his discharge Oct, 4, 1944.
. Pvt Perry has the Good Conduct
ribbon and American Theater ribbon
•
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HEROES WORLD WAR
SGT: R. P. PHILLIPS, son of
Mrs. Ernest
Mr. and
Phillips,
Route 7, was drafted Aug. 20, 1942.
After brief training he was sent
overseas and served in France as
a cook. His wife is the former
Miss °dine Elkins. Murray. He
has two brothers, Cpl Mozelle.
and Pet. Edward, who are also
cooks in the Army.
a'
PFC. EDWARD. T. PHILLIPS
entered service May 20. 1944. and
was assigned to Co. -A" 38th Armored Infantry in Northern France.
He went overseas Dec 18, 1944.
and was discharged Sept 25, 1445,
after receiving the EAME ribbon
with one star and the Good Conduct medal

II,

'alloway County 4-H Club wins will go to Lexington Mon', June 10, to attend the 23rd
ual Junior Week, which will
held on the University of Kenky campus.
hose going are: Janet Key and
n Hutson, foods demonstratioa.
- nell Foy, canned foods judg. Marion Workman, dress reRonald Thompson and Will. Foy, terracing team; Joseph
ler, Eugene Barnett, and Dale
.d. The group will be accom,ied by Miss Rachel Rowland
,te demonstration agent, and S.
Foy, county agent.
luring the week the county wins will compete for state chamnships. This is the first Junior
ek held since the beginning of
war and a thousand outstand4-H Club girls and boys are
Nected to attend the state-wide

CALLOWAi COUNTY

CARLISLE WATSON PIGG entered the service Dec.mber. 1943.

•

Die, 200 Hurt As Fire
its Chicago Loop Hotel;
ic
uile Men Vms
Bl
opnsvl
la

a

ti

Many Deaths Termed 'Tragically
Unnecessary'; Some Leap To Death

CHICAGO, June 5-Fire leaped
from an elevator shaft early today and flashed through the lower
fleors of the 23:-story LaSalle hotel
akeEere 58 persons died in the worst
The staff had fun at the exhotel fire in Chicago's
pense 'of the Heart Thought
writer Wednesday el this week
Moss, 45.
Thacker McKenzie
when the inside section of the
Phillip R. Cornette. 16. and Al
Ledger and Times came off the
Wettstein Jr., 17. Hopkinseille,
press. It seems that the editor
perished in the fire.
PV'F.1`, T. PHILLIPS, husband
turned in the copy for that
Moss was a salesman for Corn.,f Mrs. Mary L Phillips, Ratite 6,
column at different times and
reette. Inc.. operator of two book
will
delegation
Calloway
'he
was trained in the infantry, RTC.
departmake-up
expected the
stores in Hopkinsville. Accompain Camp Robinson. Ark.
n to Murray Friday afternoon,
ment to read her mind about
nying him on the trip were Phil
y 14
where to place what. She reCornette, 16. high school student
te 2-C, enlated in the first paragraph that
ter, ri -Hie Navy July 31, 1945.
and son of Russell Cornette. ownproblems in housekeeping were
er of the book firm. and Al Wett•
F 1-C WALTER LEWIS "DUB"
outstanding. then added another
stein, Jr., 17, son of the manager
ROMRT HOYT PHILL,IPS, son
POELY. 20. son of Mr and Mrs.
paragraph that these were reaof the electric power plant in Hopof Mr end Mrs. Jame
Wiley
Aubry Polly. was drafted May 26.
sugand
vacation,
a
for
sons
Phillips, Route 1, was drafted Nokinsville.
1943. and assigned to the Navy.
M-SGT. FORREST C. POGUE. Jr,.
have
would
vember 23. 1942, from this county.
readers
gested that
After receiving 'training at Great
The fathers of the two boys flew
a former faculty member of MS.te tee
was sent
Lakes. Ill., h
a vacation from Heart Thoughts
by chartered plane from KenT.C. has seen action in France
SGT. CARLOS 1.11111eli, 3d, son
Base
Training
Naval
Los Angeles
. The parts got mixed in
with the Historical Section. whose
tucky Wednesday to Chicago, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce,
ice Calloway County Fisrm"Eluand to Portland. Ore. and Vanthe composing room and when
was drafted July 4. 1941 Assigned , job it is to write an account of the
identified their sons in the Cook
couvere Wash . to a gunnery school.
famithe
wears
member
He
all
day.
inviting
by
war
day
is
ru
to the Ary Air Corps, he trained
the paper came off the Press, county morgue.
Going overseas in June, 1944.
Bronze Star. Sgt. Pogue holds a
a to attend a special meeting at
at Ft. Custer, Mich., and Camp
Polly halt the Asiatic-Pacific ribthe result was: Because of
Bachelor's Degree from M.S.T.C.. a
Coroner A. L. Brodie set the
on
Murray.
Crowder. Mo., before he went to
in
Courthouse.
bon with six battle stars and OkiMaster's Degree from the UniversiMurray's disposal system, "there
chath toll officially at 58 and said
the Pacific in August, 1943. Sgt.
acpm.
His wife
anday, June 10. at 8:00
nawa Campaign ribbon
D. DePh.
a
and
of
ty
Kentucky.
-Heart
more
no
would be
Pierce was stationed in the Aleumany of them died as the result of
is the former Miss Margaret Buckgree from Clark University. He
-ding to an announcement by
tian Islands. His wife is the forThoughts" recorded on paper
mass hysteria and panic. Many
ingham.
was drafted from this county April
Hendon.
Rudy
esident
mer Miss Pauline Paul. They .have
is
His parents, Mr. and
for awhile.- After all-that
28. 1942.
leaped to their death from wina daughter.
arrangethat
•
reside
stated
Sr.
C.
Pogue,
Mrs. Forrest
dr. Hendon
one good way of disposing of
dows high above the crowded
•
at Fredonia, Route 4.
/ •nts have been made. through
columns along with other wastes
streets of Chicago's Loop.
PFC. MELON PIERCE, 19. son
Kentucky Farm Bureau Fedsee
of the town.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce.
Fire Commissioner Michael J.
ition, for Riley Arnold. organiKirksey. was drafted Feb. 11. 1944.
Corrigan said many of the deaths
•
With the Quartermaster Corp he
Jon direetor for the Southern
•
were -tragically unnecessary."
trained at Camp Buckner. N. C..
gion of the American Farm HuFire Commissioner Michael J.
before going to Europe in Februthis meeting on
at
speak
to
tu.
His brothers, Carlos
ary. 1945.
Carrigan said many of the deaths
arm Bureau Services to Mernand James Pierce. were in service.
were "tragically unnecessary."
•
rsThe flames spread from an elSGT. JAMES PIERCE 28, son
outthe
of
dr Arnold is one
evator shaft to an adjoining cockof Mr end Mrs Charley 'Pierce.
South.
the
of
speakers
riding
teeth
drafted
Kirksey,
was
I.
Route
tail lounge and within seconds,
d will 'radii& in his talk an
July 13. 1e41. and
this county
turned the ornate lobby into a
trained at Ft. Ustus. Va.. and Ft.
planation of the plan whereby
The
5..
June
WASHINGTON.
fiery death trap.
Attached to the
Bauks. Mass.
s Farm Bureaus of five Southata •••••t-Guard -are arsallease dee
CAPT. JOSEPH G. PHILLIPS,
Coast Artillery, he went overseas
eelefederrregersiewsher rrethefeallry
to
30. son of Mrs Pearl Phillips vollife
insurance
offer
will
tes
the
as
August. 1944, and served in New
counted its manpower today
the bar ignited almost instantly
unteered for the Army Aug I.
Fiji
and
P1,Ilipptnes.
sir member families.
Guinea.
big - question "will there be a and soon the expensive wood
1.937 First assigned to a Field ArA graduate of Kirlesey
Island!'
to
will
open
be
meeting
rhe
maritime strike June 157e_ loomed panelled walls of the lobby were
nth ry Unit, but later transferring
high school. Sgt. Pierce was a
s. public and ladies are especial- over Washington.
to the Air Corps, he trained at Ft.
farmer before his induction.
enveloped in flames.
Benjamin Harrison. Ind.. Jefferinvited.
•
The Coast Guard suspended all
Fire department officials investiKnox. and
son Barracks. Mo.,
T-SOY. LEONARD K.
discharges. The Navy considered gating the caw*, found that the
Miami Beach, Fla. Capt. Phillips
JR., 30 entered training Mar.
LEY,
Arrested
Man
aunty
-returned to the States from the
similar action. Naval stations were fire apparently ltarted in an ele3. 1943. at Camp Forrest Tenn..
the
Pacific
where he received
and was placed with the 422nd Inreporting to headquarters on the vator shaft below the street level.
• Whiskey Charge
four
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
21,
Oct.
oversees
fantry. He went
number of men on hand with car- They believed it started in a sigcampaign stars. Philippine' Libera1944, and was awarded the AmeriMesas Garland, of the Potter- go vessel experience.
tion ribbon with one star. and
nal cable beneath an elevated- car.
Theater ribbon. with two
can
Presidential Unit Citation with one
wn community, was arrested
bronze stars, the Good Cm induct
At least 200 persons were inno secret among ofwas
There
Oak leaf Cluster. With the 5th
ribbon. the Purple Heart. World
.nday night by local officers on ficials that if the joint strike of jured or
smoke:
overcome by
Air Force in Administrative work,
War II ribbon and the Victory
whiskey.
illegal
charge of selling
--HIP'S COOK 2-c .el.nrar ALhe. plans to remain in the Army.
CIO Seamen and Dock Workers Among them were 30 firemen. One
r(reeved wounds while
medal.
yl ,;.:- mild son of
20
POOLE.
LAN
small amount of whiskey was takes place, the government will fireman was killed.
He wife is the former Miss Weiserving in Germany De:. 16. 1e44.
'l -SGT. LANDIS G. POGUE, son
Albert Poole. Murray. was draftee
They have a son.
ta Smith.
end on his place by the officers. have a problem finding qualified
•
of Mr. and Mae Terry Pogue.
The hotel, one of the eity's
into the Navy June 22. 194P. from
Michael.
Rout. 5. Murray. an eerial gunner
cording to reports. His case was men to operate the merchant fleet largest. has 1,000 rooms. almost
He trainee at
Hageretown. Md
and an airplane mechanic on a
Bainbridge. Md.. and seirved in the
!tied in county court Wednesday _as President Truman has prom- of which were occupied when t
.B-26 Marauder Bomber, was draftMediterranean end Pacific &aware
450.00 and cost.
fire stalled at about 1130 pm. Ia
ed Feb. 23, 1942. He was reported
ised to do.
the U.S.S. fleeter_ Poole is srtetiatiemissing in Italy March 8. 1944. but
night. Near the theater and nighted at Newport, R. I. and nes the
ten
only
date
strike
the
With
staying in a German prison
MI OF MRS. OCUS BOYD IS
Eurepean - Mediterranean ribbor.
been a
off, weary union men and club district, the hotel has
days
camp 14 months. Sgt. Pogue was
Aseptic-Pacific ribbon. ahd AmeriVERING FROM ACCIDENT
place for travelliberated and sent home.
ship operators gathered again at principal stopping
can Theater ribbon His wife: Mrs.
1909
Betty Jo Lassiter Poole, liect in
Labor Department for lore ers since it was built in
•
Joe Max Easley, 17, son of Mrs. the
Murray.
Fire Commissioner Corrigan eson whether the 56-hour
argument
Us Boyd of Lynn Grove Route
can be reduced for nak at timatee the damage at $100.000 and
_ who received severe head lace- week
•
said it was the "Worst hotel fire in
See.
Lions and body bruises when he
the city's history." Fifty fire enThe seamen s work-week has beall thrown from his motorcycle on
gines answered a 5-11 alarm, and
eat Main street Tuesday morn- come the nub of the whole dispute their sirens could be heard wailthe.
up
swallowing
__virtually
nicely.
s. May -98, is recovering
the entire downing
loose question of basic wage increases. town district.
motorcycle struck
His
but
demandedbeen
have
vet. causing him to lose con- These
'
al of the machine. But no other discussed very little to date.
Labor Department officials said
.hick was damaged, as was reHis wounds. although the CIO National Maritime Union
,rted,
-y-sinful. are not as serious as was was no longer insisting on overHerat feared. He was rushed to time pay above 40 hours. They reThe nation's fuel-starved induse Clinic for treatment and was fused to describe the new union
Neither side would dis- tries started to revive Monday
moved that afternoon to the poption
from
erne of his .grandfather. Joe Pas- cuileit because Secretary of Labor with bituminous coal pouring
Schwellenbach has demanded of mines to railroad cars to plants at
but is now at home.
W. 3. P111 !AN, 111 pee
them a pledge not to talk about normal rates for the first time
Mrs. Opal Pewee was drse
since the end of March.
the bargaining sessions.
June 2. 1943. end Mined at C;.
Grant. Ill.. Camp Campbell,
The Country's 400.000 "soft coal
(Pi
se ELDRIDGE
the Fitz Simmons Hospital in Delretained to the pits in
miners
J. A.
of
PICK MO,.2.
ver. Colo. In June 1944. he left
drafted
production
we
Ti
full force to send
for England end wes stationed
from Came) re,svember. 1043.
hounding up tej pre-coal strike'
there with the 1104 General- Hosand took his training at Fort Sill,
pital until he renamed to the
levels. The mighty steel industry
Okla., and in ('amp Carsen, Colo.
States in July.. 1945.
showed immediate effects of -a shot
He went overseas October. 1944,
F. POLLAR I ,
•
•
and !served in the Burma-China
in the arm-in the, Pittsburgh dis-b. ,',oz, ot M t. and Mrs. R. M.
iy banks into Making the 100 G.
ii-$(1f. LEON P.. POOCE entered
theater as a truck driver, and he
Murray State college officials trict the (gyrating rate rove from
Feelard. was drafted in October,
eesrve Feb 23. 1942 ;oriel was asgot -the GovButethey
Loans.
wee at the Chinese Training Cen1942. and. was assigned to the
said soo, .students registered Mon- slightly more than eight per cent
Squadroe and 'Headquarters 5th
record
In
ter in Kurring. Cpl. Pickard has
-nment interested.
signed to the 83rd Bombardier - --,Aatauee_Air Corps. Ae. e a weather
day on the first day of the sum- to 35 per cent.
the Asieticl.Pacific ribben with
loYNER.
$175.000
1
Vi
got:
('ARL
Homes
U.S.
PVT.
Miemi
vile,
at
observer. he trained
A. F. He went oversca Aug: 1.
mer session, an increase of 175 per
two battle stars, and the Good.
Peppier.
Other industries began recalling
Mrs. Lorene
band of
Beach, Fla . and Grand Rapids.
• loans from RFC; 2) machinery
1943 arid was awarded the Asiatic
Clenduet ribbon. After graduating'
cent over the 182 who enrolled on laid-off workers and several Come
inducted Dec. 9. 1443.
was
6.
Route
_
Pollard
received
hie.
Sgt.
four
Mich.
with
ribbon
Theater
Pacific
AxWar
•
equipment from the
id
from Lynn Grove high %chose in
Reof
Armored
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year.
the
with
last
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served
Mt,:
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and
discharge July 31.
the same day
Stars. the Good Conduct ribbon.
paniee rescinded orders to lay off
1940, he was employed by the TVA.
't'. Administration: 3) a lease on
,
Huplacement Training Center at Ft.
working in the U.S. Weather
the Air medal with. four Oak Lcaf
them were' former servic:rnen.
His wife is' Mrs. Irene Rickman
ecenployes for indefinite periods.
MORsPequare feet of space id the
•
Knox.
D. C.
Washington,
h
reau
Clusters.
College dfficials predicates! an en- The lay-offs followed fuel shortPickard.
irplus 58-acre B-29 plant at Manirollment of 1300 by the time regis- ages resulting from the coal strike,
la.. Eighty-one more veterans
tration closes this week. Last which began April 1 and ended
in on the original
•ere taken
year's registration for the period last week.
bringing the com'rms. thus
was 294.
Virtually all the 104.000 miners
any's total capital close to $50e,in the 'No. 1 eroducing state of
10.
West Virginia were back at work
"This week U.S. Homes turned
as union officials prepared to step
Ed's note: Webster says "Soporific"' Bill Giving Government
.last fall, he put in a long distance out its first unit. a two-bedroom
up the drive to organize foremen
K. O'Connell, made public a 11characterized by sleepi- Monopoly On Output Is
means .
call to Captain Francis &torte
house that retails fer $6.500. It
point pletform and Announced he
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onetime
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Two of 11.e outstanding prospects ness or lethargy.
Passed By The Senate
would stomp the state.
gested that th. start that com- was immediately sold to Stock-,
ter the. 1946 football team at MurCases brought before the City
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Vt. Pogue TO -Speak
They decidedto make pre: headee Willtitm Thomas Winne
ray State College are "Red- Cliff
Washington-. Told that the next 'pany.
Court this week include the foldepartment.
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the
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worker
left) from Cleveland. Ohio,
minutes, the' fabricated houses. They also deonly
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last
may
war
lowing persons, their charges and
State Farmers Support Case
Dr. Forrest C Pogue. who has
"By midsummer. U.S. Homes exand "Rollo" W. F. Gilbert I right)
Senate passed and sent to the cided that all the stockholders and
Bill, Stanford Says
fines:
been on leave of absence from the
pects to be turning out, five houses
from Paseucah. House Saturday domestic atomic- employes would be veterans.
Jewell Conher. reckless driving, faculty of Murray State Teachers
'When they announced their a day. It already has orders for
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each
of the gnurt house. Saturday
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future.'"
Government . monopoly over the to work in the factory.
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SUPREMECOURT RULES VETS TO
NOT HAVE `SUPERSENIORITY'

1)r. 0. C. Aderhold
\\ orkshop Instructor

By Mrs. S.:tr.& Smothermae

a

6 To 1 Ruling Is
Written By Douglas

i
,

Supreme Court ruled today that
re-employment guarantees of the
Selective Service Act do not give
"siiperseniority" .over
veterans
non-veterans.
The court made a 6 to 1 ruling
written by 2ustice William 0.
Douglas.
It decided that- under the act a.
re-employed veteran is bound by
provision of ,collective bargaining
agreements, and may be laid off
While non-veterans with greater
sernorita retain their jelas.
"We kave searched thy It•gislative history in vain for any statement of purpose that the protection accorded the veteran was
the -right to work when, by operation of the seniority system, there
was none then available for him."
Douglas said.
Justice Hugo I. Black dissented.
a case
The decision was made
brought by Abraham Fishgeld. a
welder for the Sullivan Drydock
& Repair Corp of Brooklyn. N. J
-Fishgold was rehired after his discharge from military service. Seven months later, during a slack
season, he was laid off for nine
days while non-veterans higher on
the company's seniority list were

act.

-But the guarantee .against discharge does not on its face suggest
the grant of a. preference to the
.veteran over and above that which
was accorded by- the seniority' of
,such position.'--ha:a-Said

LEGS, ARMS!"

been residing at Murray while her
husband was oyerseas, has purchased a home in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lank Mitchell and
daughter Daphine, Mr. and Mrs.
parents
May 24th at a Murray hospital. Orvis Wilson and children of HighThe little boy' has been named land Park: Mich.. visited Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs.
Donald Glen.
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has land- Elmer Rodriguez. Mr. Rodriguez
and children of Detroit recently.
ed at Guam.

$956,874 In Contracts Blood Rivor News
Let to Improve
Mr. and- Mrs. Glennetth Wisehart of near Hazel_ are the proud
Roads
of a 7a2 pound son burn

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
FRANKFORT, May 24 -- The
two children have reeved frem State awarded contracts today for
Union City. back to this vicinity improving 478.86 miles of
main
since the closing of Mr. Erwin's roads at a cost of $956.874.84, and
school.
the irst s a
ogere recen y s
ite
ask r
•uisa
Mrs.
series of projects for reconditio
tained a broken arm while with ing of County reads under the 1946 suffering from a boil
ON AIN
his mother visiting her. mother, i lea Isola!'vo ••••••••••••••••••••.....

•
at weak.
kept
A Federal District Court awarded Fishgeld $86.40 in damage's. The
second Circuit Court of Appeals
that -Congress intended workers
should be returned to their original status but not to any satus
superior to that.
In today's Jima • ruling. Douglas
said the re-emploement provision
of the Selective Service Act "guarantees the veteran against loss of
position tit loss of • seniority by
• '
reason of his absences
He acquires not only the same
seniority he had." Douglas said,
service in the armed'services
is clamed as service in the plant
so that- he does not •lose ground by
reason of hls absence.
'But we would distort the language of these provnions if we
read it as grantingthe veteran an
increase in seniority over what he
would -have had if he had -never
entered the armed services.
"We 'agree with.' the ...Circuit
Caurt of Appeals that by these
previsions Congress made the restoration' as nearly a complete substitute for the original job as was
possible.
"No step-u0 or gain in prioiaty
ean be fairly implied. Congress
protected the veteran against loss
of ground or demotion on his return. The provisions for the restoration without less of seniority
to his old petition or. to a positiCin
of like senierity mean no more."
Douglas emphaaized that a veteran cannot by demoted under the_

S. Pleasant Grove

Dr. 0. C. Aderhold, cr
the Georgia 'Educationa
will c:t.indiact _one of the
courees de the. specialc!
for teachers. undergradu
graduates during the. sug
sion at Murray College.
Dr. Aderhold is now
from the University of
where he is professor o
tion. He is a writer of nt
turer. and a distinguish*
in education. At presee
directing the planning ar
epment of a cumprehensi
program based on humi
and rescalces. He is an
ing authority on the des
of a functional school.
In this conneclion. he v
the. workshop 1-,aBuildir
School Programs on 0
Needs and Resources" Jut
,at Murray f
15 inclusive
lege. The course is de
acquaint teachers with t
standing of communities
utilization of resources
community needs.
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CAPITOL
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
TWICE THE WESTERN ACTION!
TWICE THE WESTERN FUN
AND MELODY!
The Robin Hood of the
Range and Smiley\
I
eqp
Buradte

. CHARLES "

sB1 1ElYNE

STARRETT
i

TIII loft
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PLAYGROUND" and

SCARLET HORSEMAN,,Chapter 4
PLUS•. "DESERT

Mrs.

Monnie

Mitchell

Sunday

Va.

al-FeeririTilTen Lewts of TOd`iiiiiMMT
•- •
wziss4

on hlaX

SI
B,
B1

Mr. and Mrs. Earl I
,family visited in Jones Ili
Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
family were Sunday _dint
of Mr. and Mrs. Norbes
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ha
son were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Buy Hu
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mk
and daughter and
Linville visited Mr. and
Linville Saturday afterne
Mr and Mrs. George
and daughter spent Satur
and Sunday with Mr. an
W. Salmon and sons.
Mr and Mrs Fred Ta
Sunday dinner guests. an.
Mrs G. C Salmon and
Mrs D. B. Grubbs Sung
noon callers of the Salle
Smith was a
T C
aftern•aie caller of Geo
and farilly
Mr :.'nd Mrs Earl 9,,t
Cacil Fitts, Mrs Odell
children w..re week-end
Mr and Mr- Almous
son
Mrs. May Grubbs :1'nd :
Grogar. visited Mr. and
liam Grubbs last week
Joht
Tose. Collins.
Starkey Futrell and Cst
vale went fishing Monde
• Suzanne Nix visited :
few days this week
Sally Glpseri Is \earth
! Sammons this week
• Mrs. Eva Farals. Dot
anne_Nag . visited .Mrs. I
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Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is interested in contracting fifteen)hundred (1,500) acres of popcorn to be'grown during the 1946 growing season.
Our contract will call for YELLOW popcorn: and the
planter must use No. 38,Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
a position to furnish such-seed now.
-Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third (1-3) to
one-half (1-2) More per acre than the old type seed popcorn. This seed should_produce corn of the value of Seventy Five ($75.60) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00)
Dollars per acre; and does not require arty more cultivation than ordinary-field corn.If interested in contracting to grow Some of this corn.
are being
see us with in the next few days, as contracts
iaken now. -

PARKE? SEED CO.-- j
Murray, Kentucky
1
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PFC. LE:iNARD PRITCHET1.
22, son of Waved Pritchett. Dexter,
was drafted in December. 1942.
After training at Ft. B-Ivoir, Va.,
he went 'overseas and was stationed in Alaska, Hawaii. and Saipan. Pfc. Pritchett is married to
the former Miaa Ruby Duncan and
they have a son. Hughes Edward.
•
PFC. ROMMIE SIDNEY PUCKETT. 26. on of Mr:c Ntemie Puckett. Alm°, was drafted June 30.
1943. He served many months in
His wife is
England as an M.P
the tarmer Miss Glaris Nelson.
• .
PVC. J. B. POENER, 23. was
He trained
drafted Dec. 28. 1942
at Camp flenciletoii. Va.. Camp
White. at Morehead City, North
Carolina, Ft. Story, V..., Camp Butner, N. C.. and Dt D.x, N. C., then
he was shipped ou: July 1. 1944.
After serving ig the European
Theater for many" months he was
returns-d Is, the States and station d at Camp Shelby, Miss., Pfc.
Poyner wears the Combat Infantryman's Badge. _Good Conduct
ribbon. and E TO. ribbon with
three battle stars. Pfc. Poyner is
the son of Mr. and Mrs- Bion
Pwyner. Route 2.
•

RASPBERRY.
GENE
BILLIE
son of WS. CI Ays Raspberry.
Haul. was drafted April 27, 1944.
With the Nave he trained zt Great
Lakes. Psi. Three brothe-s. Hugh.
Farley, arid Jamas Ra perry were
in service.
•
ERVIN V. L. RASPBERRY en15. 1942. iend
Aug
service
tered
. 9766th
served rrith Headquarter,
M. P '377 Tch. Service Unit. 1-1.•
13, 1945.
Sept.
discharge
received a
•

gra
me
thal
pre
a

CPL. J A NIE ALBERT RASPBERRY. son ef Mrs. Gladys Raspberry. Maul. was drafted Oct. 27,
1942, awl trained with a Tank Di- vision at C",r.-p Gorier Ga. He
sea'ived medals far efficiency ift
ha.pshooting.
tank drat ing and
Cply Raspberry had three brothers. Hugh. Farley. and Billie Gene
Raspberry, in service.
•
JAMES CASWELL 'LATTER=
unterei s.:rvice April 71, 1944.
•
FIRE CONTROLMAN 2-C LLOYD
T. RATTF.RREE, JR., gon of Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Ratterree, New
Concord, was drafted inn, the
Navy Mar. 17. 1943. He is married to the former Miss Carmen
Gonzales of Tampa.
•
NORMAN Arnim: RAT uttered the Army April 28. 1942.
•
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JONES BONELL REAVES. entered the A. my June 30. 1943.

SGT. J. W. REDD*.N was drafted Feb. 21. 1942 and served with
Co. "K" Hiatigairter.: 132nd InAmerica!
fantry and H -.t
Division. Pe re:elveri the Geed
Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon.
Conduct
ribbon with two rtafs, the Philippine liberat ccri ribbon with one
star and the Purple Heatt.

ing
ten
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•
RALPH REDDEN
VIC(' Match 11. _1942

SC 3-cr FLOYD A. PUGH. 23. was
drafted into the Navy May. 1944,
and trained at Great Lakees. Ill.,
and Salamons. Md. He went on
sea ciuty January. 1945. and served
aboard an LCI in the China Sta,
and participated in the invasion
Pugh is married to
of Okinawa
Mrs. Eleeta Lamb -Pugh and they
have two children, Den and Nell..
He is the son of the late Mr. and
Mg., Audrey Pugh. Covington. and
was employed by Western Ken-.
tucky Stages befc re induction.
•
BENJAMIN E. PURDOM was
1941
drafted April

.--,64 6/1#11/#6f0/4
HCE " I
GfA
44,VEN
1)°t1,,,
.,
..r•s...55. tv1%-se
.

LOUISVILLE -- Louis-vine returned to Standard Time Saturday
night, city officials announced. The
city's Daylight Saving Time ordinance was invalidated in court.

S-SGT. PAUL V. RAGt4DALE,
Ragsdale,
of Gardener
22, son
Route 6, was drafted July 28. 1942,
Army
the
to
assigned
was
and
With a refrIger.tion company he
went uverseas and served in Europe
•

PFC. WILLIAM -BILL" POGL'E
entered service April 10. 1944. and
served with Headquarters 448, AAS
A.W Battalion He was discharged
Sept 14, 1945. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pogue are his parents.
•
entered
PFC. HARRY
service Aug. 20, 1942, and served
AAA
448.
with 132nd Heedquerters
after going overseas Dec. 29, 1943.
Ht-- received the .EAME ribbon
with five stars and the Good Conduct ribbon.
•
TED ht. POTTS entered service
April 22. 1943.
•

Murray Rout

4
The Inssiseff Slovens Co.

•
LOUISVILLE RETURNS TO
STANDARD TIME SATURDAY

HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY

v
E
D

1946
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HAYS noirEDISON
of Wavel Pritchett..
Dcext..r, was drafted in January,
1945. With the Infantry he trained
at Ft Sill. Olsla. Pvt. Pritchett
had a brelthala Leonard Pritchett,
in service.' •
•
TOT. IINROLD H. PRITCHETT
entered .F. rt:;, Feb. 23. 1943. and
with a Detachment of PaIi' rc-s, IR4Inh SU. in Camp Swift.
Tex i-ereatang his discharge Stcpi.
29 1943.
•
wa
-HARVEY. PRITy HETT
draftsci Jan. 21 1943. and s-irved
etrth Engineer 'Avtawith Co
tioc. Battalion. He IA'.1 g diScharged
Aug. 26. 1943.
•
t•PI,. BYNUM'PUCKETT. .on of
M. A R Puckett.'Sikratort.
and 1,wroerly of this county, served
in the Aleutians and later was a
patient itr Inc Fatrbafilts,• Alaska
hacpital.
•
A. PUCitET7' cntered
-ervice May 21, 1943.
•
C.M. 2-C 'AARON JONES PVCKEPT r ceived L-aining at Great
Lakes. He was discharged Nov.
10. 1945.
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of Mrs. qla&ys Raspberry. hazel,
was draft4d Dec. 21. 1942. and was
stationed' n the Marshall Islands
fantry. Three brothers.
With
aid.' Jaime and Billie
Hugh L
were tat aeeatee
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Gene
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CPL. THOMAS W. REDDEN, 33,
:lin of Mr. and Mrs H A.. Redden. Route 2. was drafted in'
March, 1944, and train-ed at Cam
Lee. Va. Going overseas in
her, 1944. he was stationed oh the
Akutian Islands 'with a Oirtirtermartelt Division. Cp!. Redden is
married to the forme/.piss Mabel
on, Pat
s'
C. Cox- They have
• Thomas.

1111

I.0

PVT. W. C. RAGSDXLE, son of
R•gsdale.
Mrs. Golden
Mr. and
Route 6. was dratted Feb. 10. 1942.
and Was cent to England after his
training in the States.

PVT. HUGH DONALD RASPBERRY. .-on of Mrs. Gla.lys RaspWas with the Coast
Gtrssrd to the Siauth Pacific. •Hilr
had three brothers. Farlsy. James,
and Eiliic Gene Raspberry, in service.
r
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exiT. WINERY REDDEN, X
of Mr. :en+ Mrs, Fred Redden,
Route 4. was drafted April. 22,
1941. 'and went ov.rseas in Jan.
uary.
JP
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2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

FIGHTS
TB
MOBILE X-RAY
UNIT BRINGS CHEST
INSPECTION TO REMOTE DISTRICTS. THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,
DESIGNED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE'PER HOUR!

GENERAL E3ELECTRIC
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ROBERT LOWERY
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